Global agriculture towards 2050
The challenge
Agriculture in the 21st century faces
multiple challenges: it has to produce more
food and fibre to feed a growing population
with a smaller rural labour force, more
feedstocks for a potentially huge bioenergy
market, contribute to overall development in
the many agriculture-dependent developing
countries, adopt more efficient and
sustainable production methods and adapt
to climate change.
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average cereal yield would by 2050 reach
some 4.3 tonne/ha, up from 3.2 tonne/ha
at present.
Are the projected
increases in land, water
use and yields feasible?
The Global Agro-Ecological Zone study
shows that there are still ample land
resources with potential for crop production
available, but this result needs to be heavily
qualified. Much of the suitable land not yet

in use is concentrated in a few countries
in Latin America and sub-Saharan Africa,
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on a global scale there are still sufficient
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Dietary transition and health
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governments make sure access to food
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by the needy and vulnerable is significantly

In combination with lifestyle changes,
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largely associated with rapid urbanization,

chronic undernourishment in developing

such transitions, while beneficent in many

countries could fall from 16.3 percent

countries with still inadequate diets, are
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often accompanied by a corresponding

2050, this would still mean that some 370

increase in diet-related chronic non-

million persons would be undernourished in

communicable diseases (NCDs). In many

2050. Of the three developing regions with

countries undergoing this transition,

the highest numbers of undernourished

obesity-related NCDs appear when health

people currently, declines would be most

problems related to undernutrition of

pronounced in Asia (both East and South

significant parts of their populations are

The potential to raise crop yields even

Asia), but less so in sub-Saharan Africa. On

still widely prevalent. The two problems

with the existing technologies seems

these prospects, the World Food Summit

co-exist and present these countries with

considerable. Provided the appropriate

target of halving the numbers of hungry

novel challenges and strains in their health

socio-economic incentives are in place,

people by 2015 (from the 813 million of

systems that must be addressed in policies

there are still ample ‘bridgeable’ gaps in
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and programmes to increase consumers’

yield (i.e. the difference between agro-

the 2040s. These calculations underline

awareness about nutrition, promote
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the importance of putting in place effective

balanced and healthy diets and improve

that could be exploited. Fears that yields

poverty reduction strategies, safety nets

food welfare.

(e.g. for rice) are reaching a plateau do

and rural development programmes.

land resources to feed the world population
for the foreseeable future, provided that
the investments required to develop these
resources are made and the neglect of
recent decades in the agricultural research
and development effort is reversed.
The availability of fresh water resources
shows a similar picture as land availability,
i.e. globally more than sufficient but very
unevenly distributed, with an increasing
number of countries or regions within
countries reaching alarming levels of water
scarcity. This is often the case in the same
countries in the Near East/North Africa and
South Asia that have no land resources left.
A mitigating factor could be the fact that
there are still ample opportunities to increase
water use efficiency (e.g. through providing
the right incentives to use less water).
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Discussion points

Should the focus of government intervention be primarily on
increasing local food production, or should it lean more towards
increasing access to food and stimulating rural development
in general?
What will happen to countries and regions that remain in food
deficit in 2050 – how can their food security be assured? What are
the risks and opportunities?

To what extent will countries be able to tackle water problems by
encouraging improved efficiency in water use, or by developing
innovative systems for trading water rights? What policies are
needed to ensure optimal water use?
 ow can agricultural land, including land already under cultivation
H
as well as land newly converted for agricultural production, be
used more productively and sustainably? How can investment
in new land to be converted into agricultural production
be stimulated?

Hunger and poverty reduction
as economies transform

stimulate overall economic growth. At the

and remain in the sector and help others

same time, overall economic development

commercialize and grow. Timing, pacing

Experience of countries that have

created new employment opportunities

and sequencing of the measures facilitating

succeeded in reducing hunger and

that helped absorb the rural labour surplus

this transition remains a particular challenge

malnutrition shows that economic growth

that emerged from the transformation of

for policy-makers in all countries.

and poverty reduction policies as such

agriculture. Theoretically, the result is a

do not automatically ensure success:

transition from many, small subsistence

While the role of agriculture as a driver of

the source of growth matters too. Cross-

producers to fewer and larger commercial

overall growth would diminish over time

country analysis shows that GDP growth

farmers and a new equilibrium with fewer

along with its share in GDP, the experience

originating in agriculture is, on average,

farmers, more non-farm employment and

of today’s middle income countries

at least twice as effective in benefiting

larger farm operations overall.

suggests that its role in poverty and hunger
reduction would continue to be significant.

the poorest half of a country’s population
as growth generated in non-agricultural

The outlook to 2050 suggests that many

Agriculture’s contribution to hunger

sectors. This is not surprising as 75 percent

developing countries are on the pathway

reduction consists not just in producing

of the poor in developing countries live

to such transformation. Higher agricultural

food where needs are most pronounced,

in rural areas and derive significant parts

productivity and a growing saturation of

but also in creating employment, generating

of their livelihoods from agriculture and

food demand will ultimately limit the overall

income and supporting rural livelihoods.

related activities. For agriculture-dependent

income contribution potential of agriculture

Poverty reduction requires investments

countries in particular, agricultural growth is

and circumscribe the number of livelihoods

in a number of different areas. These

key for overall growth and development and

that can be sustained by the sector. At

include: 1) investments in sectors strongly

for poverty reduction.

the same time, integration of primary

linked to agricultural productivity growth,

production agriculture in the agro-industrial

such as rural infrastructure (roads, ports,

A vibrant agricultural sector has been

system will favour capital and knowledge

power, storage and irrigation systems);

the basis for a successful economic

intensive agriculture and larger holdings.

2) investments in institutions and the

transformation in many of today’s developed

This means that while some farmers will

broader enabling environment for farmers

countries. It was the precursor to the

be able to expand their operations, others

(research and extension services, land

industrial revolutions in Europe and the USA

will be severely challenged in their efforts

tenure systems, veterinary and food

and more recently to those in China, Taiwan,

to compete in the sector and meet the

safety control systems, insurance and

Republic of Korea, Thailand, Viet Nam and

stringent food quality and safety standards

risk management); and 3) non-agricultural

other rapidly growing Asian economies.

required by processors and retailers. Policy-

investment to bring about positive impacts

During these transformations, investment

makers can accompany this transition by

on human wellbeing, including targeted

in agriculture created agricultural surpluses,

providing incentive structures that allow

food safety nets, social programmes and

kept real food prices low and helped

farmers to adapt to the new conditions

cash transfers to the most needy.
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